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ClN Fred GB-

IEIHEIT
THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

i We Have One of the Largest
Ir Most New and Complete Stocks o-

ft WATCHES RINGS PINS
EMBLEM PINS

CHAINS FOBS
j HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City

In Cut Glass Fine China Sterling
and Plated Silverware Souvenir
Postal Cards Clocks Etc we
Do Not Acknowledge a Better
Stock in This Section

ALL KINDS OF W t H E-
t

REPAIRING r
DONE

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE-

R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEONO-

ffice Over Munroc C Chambliss
Bank

r OCALA FLORIDA
TERMS CASH

JE CHACE
DENTAL 8URGECN1

Rooms 9 10 and n
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK-

Dental SurgeonO-

ffice Over Commercial Bank

Phone 211

Office Hours8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CA-

SHTHIS

t
f STORES

r

POLICYT-

he best of Drugs
and Medicines proven
by test I

THE BEST OF
SERVICE-

The desire to please
and satisfy at all

times-

ABSOLUTE
RELIABILITY

Well trained well edu-
cated

¬

graduated
prescription-

men

LOWEST PRICES

that can prevail for al¬

ways highest quality-

NO DELAYS

Deliveries made any ¬

where any time

Absolute satisfac-
tion

¬

in every transac-
tion

¬

Why not try us
We like Florida and
Ocala

Y CORNER

DRUG STORE-

fOLETMIWffXTAR

LI

chUdnnt safe sure Jlo opiate

y

v w r a

ALL IS UNCERTAINTY-

Prophets and Claimants Are Wasting
Their Wind on the Result of

Next Tuesdays Election

Zach McGhoe

Washington D C Oct 30The
first man I asked about the political
situation this morning threw up his
hands and shook his head to indicate
that he knew nothing He is a news-
paper man who has kept up with the
minutest details of the campaign and
has just returned from New York
He is one of the oldest of the Wash-
ington

¬

correspondents and has fol ¬

lowed the details of every political
campaign since Tilden was elected In
1876 and swindled out uf the presi ¬

dency and he tells me that there has
never been a time during all these
campaigns when on the eve of the
election there is so little upon whichc
to base an opinion as to what will
happen

Anything like a prediction either
way Is the merest folly he says And-
so they all say except of course the
official campaign all of
whom on each side are claiming ev-

erything
¬

in sight and some things-
not in sight by many miles The men In
national headquarters Mere in New
York and in Chicago are all giving-
out statements as to what is going to
happen and Bryan and Taft them-
selves

¬

are persistently telling the peo-

ple
¬

that each expects to sweep the
country and the only question is the
size of the majority They may be-

lieve
¬

it but they do not find many
people to believe that they really be ¬

lieve it for the political pulse feelers
forecasters or whatever those that
study the situation without bias may-
be called are all completely at sea

A Condition of Uncertainty-
This state of uncertainty is due not

as might be expected to the fact that
the election is expected to be a very
close one Many who say that Taft-
is going to be elected admit that Bryan
may be elected by a veritable tidal
wave while others who say they have-
a feeling that Bryan will be elected-
by this tidal wave admit n turn that
Taft may have as many or even more
votes in the electoral college than
Roosevelt had four years ago In the
electoral college not in the popular
vote for about the only certain thing-
in the campaign Isand all say that
Republicans as well as Democrats-
that the Republican vote in all the
middle Western states will be cut
down considerably-

The Republicans freely admit for
instance that in all such states as
Wisconsin Indiana Illinois Ohio Ne¬

braska Kansas and Colorado the Re ¬

publican majority will be not at most
more than half what it was four years
ago The Democrats largely owing to
this concession on the part of the Re ¬

publican leaders are boldly declaring-
that in every one of these states the
Republican majority will be cut down-
so low that it will have to be repre ¬

sented with a minus sign before it
But when I say Democrats or Repub ¬

licans I mean the official claImers of
the two parties The rank and file
as a rule are not doing any very
great claiming or prognosticating of
any kind-

It may be a close race and it may
be a tidal wave for Bryan or It may
be an overwhelming majorityin the
electoral college but certainly not in
the popular votefor Taft The rea ¬

son nobody knows practically none
are betting and but few are even

I guessing that there is literally noth ¬

ing upon which to base a judgment-
The Republican chairman General ¬

issimo Hitchcock has his card index
but the voters just will not be index-
ed

¬

They have a sort of antipathy
against being indexed this year
somewhat like that the people of
some people communities have for
being vaccinated Many of them have
got to the point where they would
just about as lief have the disease
which they are told Bryan would give
them as to submit to being vaccinat-
ed

¬

Bryanism as many of them are
beginning to see it is only a sort of

I varioloid anyway and the vaccine
which the Republican physicians have
been injecting Into them has caused
a pretty considerable suffering They
dont tell Dr Hitchcock end the other
medicine men that they are going to
vote for Bryan they just simply do
not tell them anything at all

The News from the Middle West
Those here who are just back from

the Middle West say that there is an
inclination exceedingly widespread to
stay away from party club meetings-
and all the local campaign meetings-
The meaning of this is simply that
the people are doing their own think-
ing

¬

and that they are not being gov ¬

erned by the party boss
The silent vote is going to be the

decisive factor in the election next
Tuesday A few days ago on the
train I met a man who lives in
Southern Indiana and who was just
from there He iii that in his lit ¬

tle town where congressional cam-

paigners
¬

were accustomed to have
several thousand people out to hear
them speak the Democratic congress ¬

I man came there to speak a short
while ago and only 1200 or 1500 peo-

ple
¬ I

I

went to hear him The Repub-
lican

¬ I

candidate for Congress came a j

few days later says this man and
only about 150 turned out so that the
meeting had to be postponed till an ¬

other time when a crowd could be
drummed up but again the people
refused to be drummed But this
man told me that the Republicans in
his part of the country who are going-
to vote for Bryan are not saying any-
thing

¬

about it That is the situation-
not only in the Middle West but
throughout the whole country I am
told here It is not so much our old
friend Gen Apathy as it is a spirit-
of independence-

In the light of this it reasonable
to ask upon what granting that the
party leaders are not all humbugs
they base their claims The whole
truth is simply this and nothing more

I nor less The Republicans while they
admit that there will be a great fall ¬

ing off in their vote everywhere can ¬

not be convinced that such tremen-
dous

¬

Republica majorities can be cut
down into minorities Bryan never
has been elected they say further ¬

more and he just cant be this time
And the Democrats having nothing
themselves either upon which to base

vn

a reasonable judgment just feel it in
their bones somehow that this is a
Democratic year that the people are
tired of Republican rule or misrule
as they term it and that there is to
be a Democratic victory all up and
down the line That is about the
situation

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED-
By local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There is only one way to cure deaf ¬

ness and that is by constitutional
remedies Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-

ing
¬

of the Eustachian Tube When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum ¬

bling sound or imperfect hearing and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is
the result and unless the inflamma-
tion

¬

can be taken out and this tube re ¬

stored to its normal condition hearing-
will be destroyed forever nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed con-

dition
¬

of the mucous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollars-

for any case of Deafness caused by
Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Halls Catarrh Cure Send for circu ¬

lars free F J CHENEY S CO-

Toledo O
Sold by all Duggists 75c Take

Halls family Pills for constipation

ROUGH ON REAGAN

Presented With a ReadyMade Heir-
as He Walked Down the Aisle

from His Wedding

New York Oct 30A Fall River
Mass dispatch to the Sun says
There was a dramatic climax to the

St Peters Church marriage the other
day of Charles J Reagan and Miss
Mary B Chadwick both well known
here

After the ceremony the bride and
bridegroom started slowly down the
aisle keeping pace with the wedding
march They smiled acknowledgment-
to their friends in the pews and seem ¬

ed about as happy as mortals ever
may be-

The little procession had gone about
twothirds of the distance when a
closely veiled woman in black arose
and picking up a little boy about 4

years old stepped out into the bridal
couples path It was so sudden that
both halted in amazement

Stop Charles Reagan she cried
throwing back her veil Stop You
have to listen to me

uMiss Sullivan gasped Reagan
Yes its me she said hoarsely

Here he is Hes your child Take
him Youve got to support him Ive

I

cared for him for going on four years
Now youve got to take him Shes
your wifenow let her care for your
baby yours and mine Now take
him take him the two of you

She tried to thrust the crying boy
into the bridegrooms arms but
friends then interfered and Miss Sul ¬

livan was induced to leave the
church I

Miss Sullivan still has the child
She refused to say what she intends-
to

I

do
I

IF YOU KNEW I

The merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad ¬

der or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists-
or by mail Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall 2926 Olive street St
Louis Missouri-

AN
I

HONORABLE IMPEACHMENT
I

A Citizen of New York Had to Plead I

Not Guilty to Being Bryan
Now York Oct 30Hector Arm ¬

strong of 218 West Thirtyeighth St
i

was mistaken by a Broadway crowd
today for William Jennings Bryan
chased along Broadway around into
Thirtyeighth street and finally into-
a cafe where he was cheered and
peered at when he took a drink

Mr Armstrong felt so frightened
and exhausted that he ordered a cock ¬

tail
Shame on you shrieked an elderly

woman poking her head into the cafe
Within a few minutes the cafe was
filled with curious prsons who bore
down upon Mr Armstrong so forci-
bly

¬

that he decided to make a speech
Gentlemen he said I am just a

resident of New York I may look
I like Bryan but Im not

But the crowd wouldnt be con ¬

vinced until Captain Murphy with 100

patrolmen reached the scene and
rescued Mr Armstrong-

FOR SORE FEET-

I have found Bucklens Arnica
Salve to be the proper thing to use for
sore feet as well as for heaing burns
sores cuts and all manner of abra-
sions

¬

I writes Mr W Stone of East
Poland Maine It is the proper thing-
too

I

for piles Try it Sold under
I guarantee at all drugstores 25c

FOAM ISNT BEER

Important Decision Given by the Su ¬

preme Court of Illinois
Sprinfield Ill Oct 30The Su ¬

preme Court holds that foam is not
beer and cannot be measured as such

This point was made in a decision-
in a case from Mercer county involv ¬

ing the wholesaling law prohibiting
the sale of liquor in quantities under
five gallons Ola Nylin proprietor of
road house was heavily fined for 1

selling beer in socalled five gallon
cases He gave tickets calling for the
number of bottles permitting custo ¬

mers to take a bottle or two at a
time punching the number on the
tickets accordingly This the court I

declared was a violation of the law
and sustained the lower court which
assessed heavy tines

In pleading the case the contents-
of bottles of a case of beer were pour ¬

ed out and it v own there were
but four and onehalf gallons in the
case Nylin insisted the foam should-
be measured to make the five gallons-
but the Supreme Court decided to the
contrary

A BANQUET
Spread before you would do you no
good if you couldnt eat What good
can food do a child when as soon as
it enters its stomach it is eaten by
worms Thats the reason your baby-
is ailing cross pasty faced and thin
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge It
will expel the worms and act as a

I tonic for
Drugstore

the child Sold by Anti-
Monopoly

1

HIS HUGGING CAME HIGH

Heavy Penalty Paid by a Private
Soldier for Givigg Away to

His Emotions

Washington Oct 30Six months
hard labor and forfeiture of 60 pay
for the privilege of hugging a pretty
girl for one minutethat Is the price
which Private Albert Anderson Com ¬

pany F Seventh Infantry is now pay ¬

ing at Fort Wayne Mich
The hug happened on a street car

on the evening of September 1 while I

Private Anderson was returning from
Detroit to the fort

Although the prosaic military rec ¬

ords make no mention of the fact it I

is presumed that the young woman I

was a bewitching vision with fluffy I

ruffle attachments and a peekaboo I

shirtwaist Anyhow an overpowering
desire came over Soldier Anderson to
embrace the vision His sergeant
who was riding with him gave him-
a

i

lawful order to to refrain from put ¬

I ting his arm around her
Not even the fear of punishment

much less the publicity could restrain-
the yearnings of the soldier however
and he proceeded with the hug The I

result was that Anderson was charged
I with conduct to the prejudice of

good order and military discipline
convicted and sentenced

ALL BLADDER TROUBLEI

Here is a prescription that anyone-
can mix at home Any good prescrip-
tion

¬

pharmacy can supply the Ingre ¬

dients named at little cost being
composed of vegetable extracts it is

I harmless and inexpensive Best of
all it does its work well relieving-
even the worst forms of bladder trou ¬

ble frequent urination backache kid ¬

ney complaint and by its direct action
upon the eliminative tissue of the kid-
neys

¬

j makes these most vital organs-
rid the blood and system of waste
matter and uric acid which causes
rheumatism-

Here it is try it if you suffer
Fluid Extract Dondelion onehalf

I ounce Compound Kargon one ounce
j Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla three

ounces
Shake well in a bottle and take in

teaspoonful doses after each meal and
I at bedtime

Former sufferers often state that
one weeks use shows curative re ¬

sults in nearly every instance and
such symptoms as lame back fre ¬

quent desire to urinate pain in blad-
der

¬

and even chronic rheumatism are
generally relieved within a few days
the pain and swelling diminishing-
with each dose

NOTICE-
The books will be open on Monday

November 2nd for the payment of 1908
state and county taxes

Respectfully-
E L Carney Tax Collector

WANT LAND

IF YOU HAVE SOME LAND IM ¬

PROVED OR UNIMPROVED THAT
YOU WANT TO SELL CHEAP

WRITE ME STATING PRICE LO-

CATION

¬

AND AMOUNT OF ACRE-

AGE

¬

ADDRESS

A F I

BOX 517 OCALA FLA

ACT AT ONCE

OYSTERSI-

N

I

SEASON AT THE J

ARCADE
Raw Stewed or Any Old Style

I

VETERINARY

HOSPITALC-

ity horses boarded by the month-
or boarded and cared for if desired
Horses fed also by day or meal

Horses and all domestic animals
treated Thoroughly equipped for
performing any operation

Scientific horseshoeing don-

eGURRANTL P V S
City Veterinarian-

Day Phone 195 Night Phone 180

I

FRESH BREAD
I

FREE DELIVERY

I We have put on a wagon for
our bakery and will deliver von
Fresh Bread Pies and Cakesrto
any part of the city upon short
notice

Ve bake every morning and
only the best and have had many
years experience in tIle business

will appreciate a share of your

tradeWOLF
HEINTZ BAKERS

North Magnolia Street

GANDERBONES FORECAST-
FOR NOVEMBER

Copyright 190S by C H Rieth-
A table and a pitcher-

A tumbler and a stand-
A man in doublebreasted clothes I

And music by the band-
A last appeal to reason-

A
I

crowd with cheering daft
Some folks think its Bryan

And others think its Taft-

A speaker on a Pullman-
A little pantomime-

A hasty diagnosis of
The perils of our time-

A

I

farewell and a promise-
A

I

benediction aft
Some folks think its Bryan

And others think its Taft-

A man with twenty dollars
Another man with ten

A swift exchange of challenges-
And two excited men

I

A showdown and a wager-
A banknote and a draft

Some folks think its Bryan
And others think its Taft-

A homestretch and a tumult-
A spyglass and a shout-

A feverish excitement while
They try to make them out

A flying dust cloud leading I

A second cloud abaft
Some folks think Its Bryan

And others think its Taft
In the old Roman calendar Novem ¬

ber was the ninth month Blessings-
fell early and the empire gave
thanks just before the first frost but
about 700 B C the trusts left the I

people so little to be thankful for
after nine months that it was de ¬

cided to wait a while and see if any-
thing

¬

would come of the Roman elec ¬

tions Numa accordingly made No ¬

vember the eleventh month and had
Thanksgiving fall with the first
snows notwithstanding the month I

gets its name from the Latin novem I

nine
The frisky colt will sniff the air I

and hear the whistling quail and the
festive calf will indicate the zenith

I

with its tail The frost will paint the I

forest with a deep and redder dye the
hired man will shuck the corn the I

pumpkin vine will pie the politicians I

will hit up their officeholding feud
I and the modest maple tree will blush

I

and come out in the nude

And then the presidential race
Will hold its royal sway

And everyone will exercise-
His

1

liver anyway
Hell bounce it up and down between

His pancreas and gizzard
I And

works
waltz it through his inner

1 From A around to Izzard
And even though his present race

I May prove to be in vain
Hell have the health and strength-

toI run-
Sometime perhaps again-

At any rate the candidates will dash
into the stretch and both Billsothe
Wisp will make themselves quite hard
to ketch Theyll spurt in spirited re ¬

sponse to many wild arousers and fan
the dust up with the slack downhang

I ing from their trousers Thev11
I come in sight exhibiting a score of
fancy paces and only hit the trem-
bling

¬

earth in four or five high places
The air will darken with the flight of
gravel dirts and sods and the crowd
will sound its battle cries and give
and offer odds And Teddy mean-
while

¬

will wedge in quite close be¬

side the track with something that he
I has concealed within a paper sack
i and when his entry charges down
hotfooting like the wind T R will

I hang a hornet nest upon him down
behind
And then there will be doings on

This agitated sphere
The earth will pitch and buck to beat

A frenzied Texas steer
The sun will spin around and round

And blow up once or twice
The moon will turn a very dark

And bloody ball of ice I

And no one will remain to see
Who won the race for vice

i
The election will be iheld on the 3d

and the trusts will hold an allnight
prayer meeting on the 2d Mr Bryan
will cast his vote for Mr Taft at Lin ¬

coln Mr Taft will return the cour ¬

tesy at Cincinnati and Mr Rockefel-
ler

¬

will receive the news 1t Cleveland-
The quadrennial ass who wheels an ¬

other quadrennial ass through town
on a wheelbarrow will start from the
posotffice at 10 oclock on the morning-

of
I

the 4th followed by 90 boys and
the Foolkiller The complete returns

I

will be in by the 15th
The annual showdown between

city and country life will be complete-
by the 20th when the farmer will
have his cellar stocked with potatoes
turnips kraut honey nuts hams
sidemeat souse popcorn pickles
pigs feet applebutter lard sweet
potatoes and sorghum and the city
man will enter the winter with his
cellar stocked with ten tons of hard

I coal and two gas meters
I

The man who made election bets
Relying on his knowledge

Will write a sad note to his son
Withdrawing him from college

The football season will wind up
The class room claim its braves

And the faculty will order flowers
And decorate the graves-

A double fleecelin coat of hair
will come in style for dogs and the
farmer will put on the pot and kill
his fattened hogs The air will teem
with shots and squeals and sundry
flavors sweet the good housewife will
render lard and scrape and pickle feet
the spared old hens will get a note
of terror in their cacklings and the
children will refresh their turns with
good oldfashioned crackling

Mr Roosevelts annual proclamation
advancing the price of turkey 10 cents-
a pound will be issued about the mid ¬

dle of the month He will urge us to
give thanks that 5500000 cubic feet of
earth were excavated at Panama in
October
The sadfaced gobbler will address

His young and tearful flock
And clip for memorys sweet sake-

A small and tearstained lock
And then with many sighs will lay

His head upon the block

Until the 25th November will he un ¬

der the zodiacal sign of Scorpio Peo-
ple

¬

born in Scorpio are cross at sup-

per
¬

and it is better if possible to
bv born after the 25th when the
month is under the of Sagittarius-
the Archer Sagittarius people are only
cross at breakfast everybody is

i The flower for November is the-

t
tr

t

t 10

THE MORE YOU OO >

1

for others the more yon profit yourself y
a

ir

Somehow satisfactoryservice to present customers
becomes known outside the banks patrons Thats
why our list increases

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED

1T1 Monroe Pres Z C Cbambliss Y Pres A E GerI g CisWw

H ROBINSON President-

S H BUTCH Manager J C BOOZER Ass Huier
GEO J BLITCH Te-

DerCOMMERCIAL BANK
OCALA FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK

Are the merchants the professicnai and successful men and women-
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter
prisesWe

solicit a share of your business-

D E McIVER GEORGE MacKAY

McIVER MacKAY
DEALERS I-

NFURNITURE AND Tj

HOUSEHOLD GOODSFur-

niture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rags Carpets Mal
I tings Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed
I Linen Pictures Portiere aed Lace Curtains

HARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SUIT CASES AND SATCHELS
r

I BUILDING MATERIAL

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMEi
t

4

WAGONS CARRIA3ES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS y

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Ldp

1 CALL ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES
I

Mdver MacKay
I OCALA FLORIDA

KNIGHT LANGL-

eading Vehicle Dealers-
of Central FloridaA-

n immense stock of Reliable Wagons Buggies Curls
and Carriages carried at all times

Harness Saddles Lap Robes Whips and all items
carried by a firstclass house of this kind bought in qua
lilies from the factories and always in stock at the very
lowest prices-

We can save YOU money on your purchases be they
large or small

Agents for most of the leading and best makes of
wagons and bug-

giesKNIGHT Sz LANGNo-
rth Si e of Scaare OCALA FLORIDA

chrysanthemum which signifies that
J i d cned our lira without start ¬

ing anything The moon will be full
on the Sth

Along about the 29th
The Duke of the AbruzzI

Will get it all fixed up that he
Shall wed his tootseywootsey

And Elkins pere will dance a jig
And dream of wedding cake

While everybody else makes bets
On whether it will take
And then December will blow in

with cold and Christmas glee anl elil
King Coal the merry soul will thun-
der

¬

I out Pay me

WHY JAMES LEE GOT WELL
Everybody in Zanesville 0 knuws

Mrs Mary Le of rural route c She
writes My husband Jams I> °

firmly believes he owe his life to the
use of Dr Kings New Discovery His
lungs were so severely affected that
consumption seemed inevitable when-
a friend recommended New Discovery
We tried it and its use has restored-
him to perfect health Dr Kings
New Discovery is the King of throat

I and lung remedies For coughs and
colds it has no equal The first dose

I gives relief Try it Sold under
guarantee at all drugstores 50 and 1

I Trial bottle free

FOR RENT by January 1 1909 a
new fourroom house in colored
neighborhood near Magnolia street
Good well of water See Gillen at No
1 South Fifth street or at Star office

A

lZ

W
1

C BLANCIIARDCO-

NTRACTOR

b

AND BUILDER

Plans furnished-
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala FIi-

McIYER

5

MAcKAY z
i

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Embalmers-

D E McIVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em
balmers and Fully Guaranteed

OCALA PRESSING CLUB

J J FORT Proprietor
r

Rates reasonableAll goods
Pressed and Cleaned on Short No¬

tice and Delivered Promptly All
transient work not called for ir 30
days wil be sold for charges

I

vr


